The slim hole drilling technology satisfies the oil and gas industry demands todays. As it offers not only a significant cost reduction but also minimize the environmental impact generated from the drilling operation. The cost reduction is realized from using smaller rigs and tubulars and less cement, drilling fluid and drilling cutting disposal1. In general slim hole wells reduce costs by 40-60% for remote exploration wells and 25-40% of development wells compared to the conventional wells2. The second main advantage of the slim hole drilling technology is the minimization of waste and improvement general environmental impact. If the size of the slim hole is half of a conventional one, the cuttings and mud volume will be 25% of a conventional volume2. Slim hole drilling technology has been impeded by the lack of documentation of well control methods for small annulus drilling3. One of the major barriers to the introduction of slim hole drilling technology to oil field operations was perceived to be the maintenance of safe standards of well control4. This paper will introduce a simple analysis of the pressures undergone by the well bore during killing operation so as to drive the optimum killing model for the slim hole wells.
Introduction
Slim hole technology has been applied in the petroleum industry as an economical alternative to the conventional drilling technology, which considers only standard well bore diameters1.There are two main problems faces the slim hole drilling regarding the well control issues. First, the small annular capacity at the slim hole well dictates smaller kick tolerances so that the kick detection system should be able to detect a kick volume of one barrel otherwise a blowout is potential2,3,4.
Second, the killing techniques used to kill the slim hole wells, the conventional techniques such as the driller's method and wait and weight method depend on the annular pressure losses to be a small fraction of the total circulation system pressure loss and can be neglected 2,4,5. This assumption is valid for the conventional wells and represents a safety factor while using these killing techniques. But the neglection of the annular pressure loss while killing slim hole well may lead to losses or even underground blowout4,5.
The earlier trials to produce suitable killing techniques for slim hole wells was made by modifying the conventional techniques such as the driller's and wait and weight methods to take into account the annular pressure losses4. These efforts are continued through this paper to produce the optimum well control method or technique for safely killing slim hole wells.
Well kill theory
The objectives of any killing method are to remove the kick from the well bore then to replace the original mud by the kill mud to be able to bring the well back to the primary well control status4,5,7. To perform a good killing operation a basic concept should be followed during the killing process that is the constant bottom hole pressure concept. A great many operators agree that the safest well control procedure is the constant bottom hole pressure method6.
Constant bottom hole pressure concept
The two common and conventional killing methods "Driller's method and wait and weight method" follow the constant bottom hole pressure concept6. The idea of the technique is to keep the bottom hole pressure while killing operation constant at or slightly above the formation pressure so as not to induce any extra pressures at the open hole section. These extra pressures if exist with large values would lead to down hole losses or even an underground blowout.
U-tube analysis
For good understanding the killing process basis, a simple analysis of the pressures undergone by the well bore during killing operation is made using the u-tube theory, one side represents the drill string side and the other side of the u-tube represents the annulus side.
When the well is first shut in on a kick and the pressures have stabilized then the bottom hole pressure equal the formation pressure providing no other pressures trapped in the well.
From the drill pipe side = = + (1) And from the annulus side = = + + (2) Figure ( 1) shows this situation where the drill pipe and annulus sides are represented as a u-tube system From Equations (1) & (2), it is obvious that the formation pressure is more easily to be calculated from the drill pipe side as the annulus side contains two different fluids with different densities "mud and the kick".
In order to kill this well while achieving the general concept of constant bottom hole pressure, it is necessary to circulate the kill mud around the well and maintain the bottom hole circulating pressure equal the formation pressure.
To do that let us take a general vision for the well bore pressures distribution during circulating the kill mud around the well. To achieve the general concept of the constant bottom hole pressure, the bottom hole pressure while circulation will be replaced by a constant value equal the formation pressure.
Substituting from Equation (1) into Equation (4) = + + − (5) If the dynamic pressure loss and the hydrostatic pressure of the mud inside the drill string can be determined when the kill mud progresses from the surface to the bit through the drill string, then Equation (5) can be used to determine the circulation pressure that must be kept on the drill pipe to keep the bottom hole circulating pressure constant at a value equal to the formation pressure during the killing operation.
The choke on the annulus side is used to keep certain pressure value on the drill pipe in other words is used to make the drill pipe follows a certain pressure schedule named step down so as to keep the bottom hole circulating pressure constant.
The conventional approach
Applying the general Equation (5) when the kill mud is just at the rig floor as shown in Figure ( 3) = (6) = (7) = (8) Substituting from Equations (6), (7) & (8) into Equation (5) = + (9) Applying the general Equation (5) (10), (11) 
The conventional procedure is as following: First, calculate the pressure drop per 100 stk of kill mud pumped as following
100
(14)
Second, form the step down graph according to Table ( From Equation (14) as noticed in Figure ( 5), the pressure drop per stroke all over the drill string is constant that is not true as the pressure drop per stroke through the drill pipe not equal the pressure drop per stroke through the bottom hole assembly due to the different capacity. This defect in this approach is fixed by adding a safety factor for the circulation pressure.
Materials and Methods
The optimum model is obtained by developing the general Equation (5) to be able to calculate the circulating pressure when the kill mud at any depth from the rig floor to the bit.
Solving for DSPLc and HmDpc
Substituting from Equations (15) 
Equation (17) is valid for calculating the drill pipe circulating pressure that keeps the bottom hole circulating pressure constant at a value equal the formation pressure and it is valid for the vertical, deviated and horizontal slim hole wells.
Simplification for vertical wells
= + ( ℎ − )(18)
Work strategy
To use the optimum model for killing: first, use Equation (17) or its modification Equation (18) upon the well type vertical or deviated to calculate the circulating pressures at critical depths then depths in between each 100 stk.
The critical depths contain depths at which the inside diameter of the drill string changes also the kick off point depth, end of build depth,…..…, and total depth as shown in Table ( 2).
Second, demonstrate the step down graph as shown in Figure (6) From Figure (6) and the way of calculation, the relationship between the circulation pressure and the volume of kill mud pumped into the drill string is a group of straight segments connected to each other that form a curve bent up.
Constant bottom hole pressure concept
To judge the validity and the preference of any well control model, the constant bottom hole pressure concept is used. The best model will generate a bottom hole circulating pressure constant at or slightly above a value equal to the formation pressure From the u-tube analysis = + −
Substituting from Equations (15) & (16) into Equation (3)
The Equation (19) will be used to judge the validity and to compare between the conventional and optimum models.
Results and discussions
In order to ascertain the validity of the optimum model for the slim holes and compare its results with the conventional approach, a vertical well with tapered drill string is used as an example, the well data are as in Table ( 3). Solution using the optimum model  Use Equation (18) to calculate the circulation pressure at the critical depths and at depths in between corresponding to increments of 100 stk then tabulates the results in Table (5)  Draw step down graph as per Figure (7) For comparison  Use Equation (19) to calculate the relevant BHCP of the conventional model then tabulates in Table (4)  Use Equation (19) to calculate the relevant BHCP of the optimum model then tabulates in Table ( Although each model forms a step down graph but Figure (7) contains the circulating pressures from the two models just for comparison As in Figure (7 ) the two models coincide at the initial and final pressures but differ in between.
Solution using the conventional approach
As observed, the conventional model is represented by a straight line because it assumes an average internal capacity all over the drill string that resulted in an equal pressure drop per stroke from the surface to the bit.
On the other hand, the optimum model is represented by a curve bent upward because it takes into consideration the inside diameter of the drill string. The pressure drop per stroke depends on the internal diameter, the lowest value of pressure drop per stroke occurs at the largest internal diameter and vice versa. The smallest pressure drop per stroke at the example well occurs in the first drill pipe and the largest value of pressure drop per stroke occurs at the drill collar.
Figure (8) shows the relevant bottom hole circulating pressure from the two models.
The relevant bottom hole circulating pressure from the conventional model is lower than the formation pressure and the maximum under balance occurs at the end of the 5" drill pipe about 100 psi. An extra pressure called a safety factor must be added to the circulating pressure using the choke otherwise this under balance will generate a secondary kick. Two defects here: first, the safety factors will not be equal at all points, second, if the safety factor is not enough, a secondary kick is expected that will complicate the situation and may cause harmful consequences.
On the other hand, the relevant bottom hole circulating pressure from the optimum model exactly equals the formation pressure.
Figure (9) shows that the variation of the relevant BHCP of the optimum model from the formation pressure is zero during the progress of the kill mud from the surface to the bit. Also in case of the conventional model, the variation reaches to -100 psi that will result in a secondary kick during the progress of kill mud from the surface to the bit.
Conclusions
The main conclusions drawn from this research are listed below  The optimum model is simple and can be used easily to demonstrate the step down graph for kill sheet for slim hole wells.
 The optimum model produces bottom hole circulating pressure exactly equal the formation pressure.
 The optimum model removes the effect of change in drill string diameter or the reduction in internal diameter through the bottom hole assembly.
 The optimum model is valid for all wells profiles, vertical, directional, horizontal wells.
 The optimum model removes the effect of the annular pressure losses that increase the bottom hole circulating pressure, so it also can be used for killing the conventional wells that are sensitive for the extra pressures applied while killing process in other words, the optimum model can be used with wells that had low fracture pressures.
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